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To make it s research €"s il y ilvil il able to ,1 broad audience, th e 
Center for Philosoph y an d Pu blic Po licy publishes a quarte rly 
newsletter: QQ- RI'/Jol'/ (rol/l Ihr Ct'lllrr for Phi/,I,;o/,Ity 111111 Public Pol
icy. N"med ilfter the .lbbrevi .ltion for "ques tions," QQ summar
izes .1nd supplement s Center books ilnd working papers.,nci fe il
tures ot her sele("ted philosophical work on pu blic policy ques
tions. Artirles in QQ elfe intended to .,dv.lnce philosoph ica ll y 
infor med debate o n curren t policy choices:the vie ws presented 
are not neccs5<lrily those of the Center or its sponsors. 
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In th is iss ue: 

Every minute an illega l alien enters this country. 
What r ig hts, pri vi leges, and responsibilities shou ld 
be acco rded to these undocum ented workers? 
.......... .... ... ... .. ................... p. 1 

"What ha s posterit y ever done for me?" A panel o f 
scient is ts, economist s, and philosophe rs tackles the 
impli catio ns of our nationa l energy policy for fu-
ture generat ion s . ..... ... .... ....... ... . . . p. 6 

A philosopher argues that the social discoun t rate, 
long a too l of eco nomic po licy maki ng, is unju s-

. ' .tified . .. ...... .. ...... . . ....... .. ... . ..... p. 8 

Almost 40 perce nt of o ur all-volunteer Army is 
now composed of bl ack soldie rs. Is minorit y ove r
represe ntation in the military unju st? What can be 
done to change it ? ....... . ............... p. 11 

A new book on po litica l th eory and international re-
lations is reviewed . .... .. . . ....... .. . ... . p. 14 

Every minut e, an illegal ali en crosses the U.S. 
bord er and ente rs this country to li ve and work. An 
est imated 600,000 undocumented workers now an
nu all y join the American work force; the accum ula ted 
stock of illega l a li ens in the Un ited States has bee n es
timated at 3-6 million. Recent public opinion polls re
flec t widespread anger again st illegal immigration of 
such proportions. 

There are three o ptions for dea ling with illegal 
mig ration and immigra tion. The firs t is to do nothing 
and allow the present flow to co ntinu e unchecked . 
The second is to enforce th e law and bring the fl ow to 
a halt. The third is to regulate the flow by lega lizing 
ill ega l immigration in va rious ways. 

All three opt io ns involve mak ing some so rt of de
cis ion , if onl y by default, about the number of mi
g rants to admit and the condition s und er w hich to 
adm it them . To do nothing is esse ntially to decid e that 
th e current number of aliens sho uld continu e to be 
admitted, wi th no special regu lations gover ning their 
employme n t. To completely halt the fl ow of illega l 
immigration, wi thout providing alternative legal ac
cess, is not a viable option, given th e limits of our abil 
ity to police 6000 miles of bo rd er and the cur rent de
pendence of U.S. employers on foreign labor . 

We mu st, then , confron t these qu estions: how 
many migrants shou ld be admitted and what should 
be th e term s o f their admission? Nor should we 
answer these qu est ions w ithou t considering the wider 
ques tio ns: what rig hts do national governments have 
to limit their populations? wha t rights of a ll perso ns, 
both citizens and aliens, mu st any national govern
ment observe? The Center for Philosophy and Public 
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Policy is concluding a two-year intern ational exam i
nation into these centra l problem s. 

One mig ration po licy proposal ha s been put for
wa rd by labor ex pert Edw in P. Reubens, in "Immigra
t ion Problem s, limited-Visa Prog rams, and Other 
O ptions," a working paper prepared for the C enter 
fo r Philosophy and Public Policy . Reubens s uggests 
rep lacing haphaza rd ill ega l mig ra tio n w ith a large
sca le guestworker prog ram, an en la rged and modified 
version of ou r current H-2 program, w hich adm its 
sma ll numbe rs of fore ign workers for temporary em 
ployment in specified occupation s. 

On th e Reubens plan (see box be low), both the 
number of migra nts admitted and the te rms of adm is
sion are de termined by the sam e s tandard : appeal to 
American economic interests. According to Reubens, 
fore ign workers, lega l and illega l, currently bring con 
sid erable ben efit s to our economy, prov id ing "a supply 
of efficien t labo r for low-level and low-paying jobs 

. preser vin g threatened U.S. fi r ms and t he jobs of 
American w orkers in such firm s and indu stries (and) 
.. . holding dow n cos ts, the reby res train ing inflation 
and import s." Reubens's foreig n-worker program is 
designed to yield these sa me benefits more securely 
and efficie ntly. 

Reubens defends his proposa l as providing for the 
fu lfi ll ment of American labor needs with out jeopar
dizing th e interes ts of American wo rkers. The fl ex ib il 
it y in the number of workers admitted and the specifi
ca tion of th e type o f employment ta ilors labo r supply 
to demand for labor . Furthermore, by specifying th at 
foreign workers are to be recruited o nly for those jobs 
refu sed by American workers and by dicta ting com-

paratively high wage and work condit ion s tandards, 
competition between America n and foreig n workers 
is minimized . Th e three-year residence pe riod is long 
eno ugh to encourage foreign workers to develop an 
o ngoing commi tment to the ir work, thu s makin g con
ditions for un ion iza tion more fa vorable . Th is benefits 
bo th foreig n and domes tic workers. On th e other 
ha nd , th e three-year v isa al s o excludes fore ig n 
workers from perm anent res iden ce and eventual ci ti 
zenship. The exclusion of dependent s prevents for
eign workers and the ir families from becoming .a drain 
on o ur w elfare sys tem. Even w ith th ese restrictive 
cond itions, Reu bens be lieves t he progra m would be 
sufficie ntly attrac ti ve to foreign workers to discour
age altern ati ve illega l immigration. 

Of course, the li ves of Reubens's foreig n work
ers- separated from th ei r familie s and loved ones, po
lit icall y and cultu ra ll y ali enated, toil in g away at onl y 
those tasks that Am erican ci ti zen s di sdain-can hard
ly be part icu larly pleasa nt. But th eir present lives and 
fu ture prospects, one ass umes, wo uld be better and 
brighter under the program than t hey wou ld have 
bee n in their home coun try . Foreign workers, it can be 
arg ued, enter this count ry, and rem ai n in it, voluntar
ily. If th ey are not w ill ing to accept our t rea tment of 
th em, th ey are free to leave, and th is freedom legiti
mi zes w hateve r rest rict ions we place on th e ir s taying. 
They ha ve on ly one choice, but it is t he crucial choice: 
they can like it or lump it . 

Again st th is view the obj ection ca n be ra ised: the 
Reubens plan does not adeq uately fulfill th e r ights 
that w e are bound in'justice to accord to foreig n na
tionals living and wo rking in our country. 

The Reuben s G uestworker Progra m 
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num ber admitted- several hun dred th ousand workers annu ally, on a sliding sca le to accom odate va ri able labor 
demand (thi s fi g ure is below t he present volum e of all illegal entries, but la rge enough to replace most of the 
illegal workers) 

length of s tay- one-yea r term s, renewa ble for up to three years 

choice o f employ ment- un restri cted choice of employer within broadly specified o~cupati on s and reg ions, w ith 
the specifi ed occupat io ns limited to low-ski lled , low-paid work cu rrentl y often filled by und ocumented aliens 

wages and workin g conditions- se t by the U .S. Departm ent of Labor to be at comparative min imums to those 
of domestic workers 

tax collecti on- income taxes uni forml y collected; Social Security ta xes not withheld, but employe r required to 
pay at the usual ra te in to SS and UI fund s. 

ci tizen ship- no vot in g rights; res idence does not lead to eve ntu al natu ra li za tion; workers entit led to pa rt ici 
pate in socia l welfare programs 

admission of dependents-not auth ori zed; visa permi ts unl imited hom e visits by the w orker and arrange ments 
might be made to fac il itate th ese vis it s 
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U.S. unemployment is among the highest of the Western industrialized l/afiol1s; over six million Americans {lrc wait ing in unemploy
ml'lIt Jines. At tlte sa me time, there nre over six millioll nlil'lI workers (urrell fly in lite U.S. Many argIle persuasively thnl U.S. cifizfllS 
should 110/ be forced fa compete ngaitlsf foreig" workers. Others argue that the interests of Amcri[(j/1 citiulls do 1tot always outweigh the 
interesis of fore ign natior/{l{s. Photo lefl, cou rtesy USDA Photo; pllOlo right, cou rtesy AFL-CIO. 

THE RIGHTS OF ALIENS 
James W. Nickel, Visiting Professor at the Law 

School of the University of California at Berkeley, 
argues that all human rights of foreign aliens, whether 
legally or illegally present in a given country, must be 
respected and upheld by the host government of the 
country in which they are res iding and working. In 
"Human Rights and the Rights of Aliens," a CPPP 
working paper, he writes: "It is presen ce in a territory, 
rather than citizenship, that determines whether the 
government of that territory has the primar y respon
sibility for upholding a person's rights at a particular 
time. Human rights flow from one's humanity, not 
from one's citizenship s tatu s, and thus aliens have as 
much claim to provision for protection of their rights 
as do natives ." 

For Nickel these rights include not onl y rights to 
personal security and to due process, such as freedom 
from torture and protection from crime, but rights to 
political participation and social and economic rights, 
including rights to a decent standard of living, educa
tion, and medical care. Furthermore, Nickel is claim
ing that governments have the very same obligations 
to respect and uphold these rights of forei gn aliens in 
their territories as they have to respect and uphold the 
right s of their o w n citizens . 

N ickel's argument is a brief and simple one. He 

claims that obligations to provide for the protection 
and fulfillment of human rights fall upon those best 
able to assume them . In most cases, national govern
ments are bes t able to protect and fulfill the human 
rights of those residing in their territories: it is usually 
the case that the U.S. government is better able to 
protect the rights of a visiting Frenchman (say, provid
ing him w ith police protection and medical care in case 

"Human righls flow from one's humanily, not from 
one's citizenship slalus, and Ihus aliens have as 

much claim 10 provision for proleclion of Iheir righls 
as do natives." 

of illness and accident) than the French government, 
thousands of miles away. Of course, this may not al: 
ways be true. A powerful government like the United 
States ma y be better able to protect its citizens' rights 
abroad than a weak, corrupt, or unstable regime gov
erning the country they are visiting. But in sofar as the 
usual e xpectation is a reliable one, N icke l ascribes re
sponsibilit y for the rights of residents to the govern
ments of the territories in which they res ide . 

3 
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On Nickel's view, then, foreign workers are en
titled to a broader range of rights than stipulated in 
most foreign worker programs. Specifically, these in
clude participation in social welfare programs provid
ing for fulfillment of basic subsistence rights, and po
litical participation. Does this mean that foreign citi
zens should be able to vote in American elections and 
influence the course of American politics? It does, so 
long as the voter has resided in this country long 
enough to have acquired the relevant (fairly minimal) 
knowledge needed to vote responsibly and effectively. 
Our laws govern his behavior; it is one of his human 
rights to have some say in their making. 

Nickel's view does not require that foreign work
ers be treated in all respects on a par with American 
workers, but only that their human rights be equally 
respected and upheld. Distinguished political phi
losopher Michael Walzer carries this concern even 
further. 

In "The Distribution of Membership," prepared for 
Boundaries: Nationfll Aufollomy and Its Limits, a forthcom
ing publication of the Center for Philosophy and Pub
lic Policy, he insists that residence should entail all the 
rights and responsibilities of citizenship: once aliens 
are accepted as residents in the national community, 
they must be accepted as full community members as 
well. "The members must be prepared to accept the 
men and women they admit as their own equals in a 
world of shared obligations; the immigrants must be 
prepared to share the obligations." 

'The processes of self-determination through which 
a territorial state shapes its internal life must 

be open , and equally op~n, to all those men and 
women who live in the territory, work in the local 

economy: and are subject to local law ." 

For Walzer, foreign worker programs like Reu
bens's establish a two-tier society composed of privi
leged "family members" and underprivileged "live-in 
servants." "Live-in servant" workers are neither citi
zens nor potential citizens; their political rights are 
either non-existent or ineffectively exercised due to 
the constant threat of dismissal and deportation. 
Homeless and rootless, they live under a self-imposed 
"prison term," deprived of normal sociaL sexuaL and 
cultural activities. They participate in the host coun
try's economy, but are excluded from participation in 
its political system, subject to the external rule of the 
"family member" citizens. Walzer describes this as the 
rule of tyrants, however mild-mannered and benevo
lent their tyranny. 

Walzer objects to this picture in the name of polit
ical justice and the meaning of political community. 
He defines his principle of political justice: "the proc
esses of self-determination through which a territo-
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rial state shapes its internal life must be open, and 
equally open, to all those men and women who live in 
the territory, work in the local economy, and are sub
ject to local law." The alternative? Political commu
nity collapses into /I a world of members and strangers, 
with no political boundaries between the two groups, 
where the strangers are the subjects of the members." 
The dominant characteristic of this political commu
nity is precisely its denial of what community means. 

THE RIGHTS OF 
COMMUNITIES 

Both Nickel and Walzer, then, object to the sort of 
restrictive conditions that are the central feature of 
Reubens's proposed foreign worker program. Reu
bens's proposal was initiated, however, to control ille
gal immigration by admitting legal workers in suffi
cient numbers to replace the current large population 
of illegal workers. What would be the result of extend
ing Nickel's and Walzer's far more generous condi
tions to hundreds of thousands of foreign workers? 

One result could be a radical alteration of the 
character of communities in which large numbers of 
new immigrants would settle. If foreign workers have 
full freedom of movement, to settle wherever they 
choose, they may well concentrate themselves in cer
tain regions of the country. If, furthermore, they have 
full freedom to participate in their communities' insti
tutions, their influence may dramatically change the 
nature of those institutions. Since the great majority 
of current illegal immigrants are drawn from Spanish
speaking countries, primarily Mexico, their impact on 
the language and culture of their new communities 
could be significant. The original citizens of those 
communities may feel that their ability to make effec
tive decisions about their communal way of life is 
weakened by the active presence of large numbers of 
newcomers. Their community is becoming unrecog
nizably different, and its autonomy as their community 
is threatened . This threat would surely not be dimin
ished by admitting foreign workers to all the rights 
and privileges of full Citizenship. 

Nickel and Walzer are not afraid, however, that 
their convictions will result in a threat to the auton
omy of American communities, for both argue strong
ly for the right of a community initially to restrict im
migration. Their defense of high standards for our 
treatment of foreign workers is not a defense of un
limited admission of foreign workers in the first place. 

Nickel maintains that "states have the right to 
limit immigration to manageable numbers. The 
grounds for this right are. . that establishment and 
maintenance of an effectively self-determining politi
cal community can be hindered by a large influx of 
people of a different culture and outlook-especially if 
these people come at a pace that makes economic and 
cultural integration impossible; and. . that a state's 
ability to uphold rights within its own territory re
quires that it preserve its stability and resources." He 
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Between 1942 and 1964 , the U.S. govennnw! brought 
hundreds of thousands of Mexican workers to the U.S. for 
agricultural employment urrdertlre bracero progra m, Both pa r 
alle/ing the bracero years and followitlg tire program 's fermi 
nation , there has beetl an acceleraled growth ;11 fh e number of 
illegal Mexican immigratl ls. The Unitell Slales govern ment 
itself, fllftl , bears considerable responsibility for its problems of 
illegal immigrat ion , al1d / his responsibility bears UpOti the legi
timacy of effor!s fo term inate the migrant flo w. Photo courtesy 
USDA Photo . 

concludes t hat "a s ta te does not violate a person's 
rights by refu sing him or her entry." 

Wa lzer is s ti ll more emphatic. The r ig ht of a na
tion to choose an admi ssions policy is a fundamental 
o ne: " It is not merely a matte r o f acting in the world, 
exerci sing sovereig nty, and pursuing na tion al inter
es ts. What is a t s take here is th e shape of th e commu
nity that ac t s in the world, exe rcises sovereig nty, and 
so on. Admission and exclusion are at the core of 
communal independence. They sugges t the deepes t 
m eaning of self-de te rmination . Without t hem, there 
could not be commun ities of character, historically stable, 
ongoing associations of men and women with some 
special commitment to o ne another and some special 
sense of their commo n life." 

CONCLUSIONS 
The two questions, then, o f the number of immi

grants to admit and the treatment of immigrants ad
mitted are not di stinct and sepa rately answerable. 
Our decision about how many fo reign workers to 
welcome may depend o n how wa rm a welcome we are 
ex pected to g ive th em. Reubens is willing to admit 
large numbers of foreigners, but only temporarily, 
w ith clear res trictio ns placed o n th eir f reedom o f 
cho ice and rig ht to politica l par t icipation . N ickel and 
Walzer would grant a ll foreigners admitted full , or 
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close to fu ll , citizenship status, bu t would accordingly 
curtai l the num ber ad mitted. O ne obj ects to the 
Re ubens view th at it violates th e r igh ts of the res iden t 
foreig n workers . But one could object to N ickel and 
Wa lzer th at we should per haps accept more of the 
world 's huddled masses than thei r elevated s tandards 
would permit- tha t admi ssion w ith less th an full citi
zensh ip may be a more hum ane response to despera
tio n than outright excl usion. 

Our choices here will depend as well on how 
mu ch fund amenta l impor tance we grant to na tional 
boundaries and to each national governmen t's pursu it 
of its own national in teres t. Reu bens, Nickel, and 
Wa lzer all in one way or another view nat ional bound
a ri es and na tio nal se lf-de termin a tion as ex tre mel y 
im portant. Re ubens takes our nat ional economic in
terest as the sufficien t basis for de termin ing how 
many immigrants sho uld be admi tted and the terms o f 
th eir admi ssion. N ickel and Walzer insis t o n na tional 
self-de termina tion as defining limits on imm igration . 
If we we re to rethink thi s com mit ment to na tional 
sove reig nty and t he rela ted view tha t a na tional gov
ernment owes fa r more to its own citi zens than to 
those camped outside its borders, we might come to a 
quite differe nt conclusion. 

For further discussion of these issues, see the Book 
Review, p. 14, and "The Significance of National 

Boundaries," forthcoming in the Spring issue. 

How mu ch less th an full cit izenship is full 
eno ugh ? So long as deep and stri king differences re
mai n be tween t he economies of developed and devel
oping countries, illegal immigrants are going to keep 
on coming, unless th e Immigration and Na turaliza
ti on Service takes dras t ic and ex tensive ac tion against 
them, and unless we adopt Nickel's and Walzer's con
straints w holesale, they are going to come in number s 
sufficiently great to change the character of many 
America n communities. But ne it her do we wa nt to 
endo rse Walze r's grim vision of a two-tier society 
with its inescapa ble t yranny. It rem ains for those who 
make public policy to devise an immig ration policy 
tha t recognizes both the rights of communities and 
the essential personhood o f all those who work within 
them . 

Tlt t pllptrs by Rt ubtns lind Nidctl art II Vllilllbl1' from Ihl' Cl'lll t r for Philos
ophy IIlId PI/blic Policy. 51'1' ord fr fo rm, p. 15 . Olht r workiflg pll ptrs avail~ 
IIb le from Iht Ctnlt' s rtstllrch Working Group on Mtxicnll Migrnll/s lind 
U.S. Rl'spollsibilily II rl': "Forrigll Lllbor Programs 115 11 " A/ferllll live 10 l lll'gll l 
Imm igral ioll ill /n Ih t Uni/l'd Siales; 1\ Dismr/ illg Vil'w ," by VtrllOlI M . 
Briggs, Jr., Profmorof luausl rinl nflll Lnbor Rl' lnlious nl Corti I' ll UII1'vm ily; 
"M ornl 801l1llinrit5 ntla Nn /iollnl BOli lldnrirs: A COSlI1opolilll1l Vitw," by 
}lldilh Liclll t ll bl'rg, 1'155 islnlll Profmor of Phi/osop/'!I nllht Ull ivl'rsit y of 
Nor/Ir ( llroliun II I Clrapel HIli: alld "GlIl'sl Workl'r Employmnl l, wilh 51'1'
dal Rl'fl' rtllff 10 1"1' Frdrrrz i Repllblic of Gl'rmallY. FrtHlCl', lIud 5wilurlnlld
USSO II S for til t Uu lltd SIn II's?" by W . R. Bo/mitlg, II rl'Sl'lI rcl, di m /or III tI" 
Il1ltr1/(/ liollll l Lnbor Offiff ill GnltVII. Boundari es: Nationa l Auton
o m y and It s Limits, ediled by Ptltr C. Brown nnd Hmry S/rrlt. is forlll 
(o miu8 from Rowmnll nlld Lillitfifid. 
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"What Has Posterity Ever Done 
for Me?" 

Energy Policy and Future Generations 

Scientists are now warning that our continued 
and increasing reliance on fossil fuels as a source of 
energy is causi ng a critica l build-up of carbon dioxide 
in the atmosphere. This carbon dioxide build-up could 
bring about a sign ificant warming of the earth's at
mosphere, melting some of the polar ice caps and rais
ing the sea level accordingly. 

But the tidings aren't all bad: Washington may 
not be completely flooded. 

cost to eliminate the CO, at the innum erab le 
sources." 

There is consensus among scient ists that a sus
tained increase in atmospheric carbon dioxide wi ll 
raise the atmospheric temperature at the earth's sur
face, but divergent opinion on where, how much, and 
how soon. However, leading scientists agree that the 
polar sea ice cou ld quickly disappear with relatively 
sma ll temperature changes. Landsberg's conclu sion is 

-a~ 
• ,f»: ....... ~ ..... '...... .., . -..•.. 

Tlte Iiue illdiwtes possible level of flood illg. Photo courtesy Nfl/;ollal Capital Park Service. 

According to University of Maryland climatolo
gist H. E. Landsberg, there has been a steady rise in 
atmospheric carbon d ioxide since the first reliable ob
servation in the 1860s. This observed increase in car
bon dioxide parallels the gradual increase in the use of 
fossil fuels during the past century. In "Energy Use 
and the Atmosphere," prepared for the CPPP, Lands
berg reports that in creased use of fossil fuels is esti
mated to result in the doubling of atmospheric carbon 
dioxide between 2025 and 2050. Furthermore, once 
the carbon dioxide is allowed to accumu late, it is there 
to stay for centuries: "For all practical purposes, the 
process is irreversible. . No practical.technology ex
ists or can be envisaged at an economically tolerable 
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a sobering one: "Shoul d all the sea ice melt, the sea 
level would rise 5 to 8 meters with major ens uing 
flooding of low areas." These "low areas" include 
Washington, Los Angeles, and New York. 

On the scientists' best guess, you and I won't be 
a round to bail out our cit ies, and, probably, neither 
will our children. It doesn't look good, though, for our 
grandchildren, and for their grandchildren it looks 
bleaker st ill. We could increase our reliance on nuclear 
power, of course: toxic nuclear wastes, unlike our di
minishing oil reserves, last a nice long while- at lea st 
several dozen centuries. Solar, wind, and hydroelec
tric power seem less ha zardous, but perhaps more ex
pensive, possibilities, with conservation a safer bet 
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sti ll. But the choice of these latter alternatives would 
mean that we, the present generation, would be mak
ing sacrifices on behalf of generations to come. 

Why should we make such sacrifices? Many 
wou ld answer that we have no obligation to make any 
sacrifices at a ll . In 1909, Senator Henry Taller, former 
Secre tary of the Interior, wrote: "I do not believe 
there is either a moral or any other claim upon me to 
po.s tpone the use of what nature ha s g iven me, so that 
the next generation or generations may have an op
portunity to get what I myself ought to get." After a ll, 
one might argue, we didn't ask to be born now- any 
more than they asked to be born later. While it's true 
enough that we arrived on the scene whi le air was 
breathable, water was drinkable, fuel was plentiful. 
and the nation's major cultural centers remained 
above sea level. that was just the luck of the draw. If 
t hey find themselves being born a t a less auspicious 
moment, well , they took their chances in the genera
tional lottery and lost fair and square: tough luck, 
guys. OUf descendants may have reason to mourn 
their misfortune, but not to complai n of any injustice. 

But, of course, there isn't really any such lottery. 
In his CPPP working paper, " International justice in 
Energy Policy:' phHosopher Brian Barry point s out 
that "all there are really are successive generations, 
some of which are potentially disadvantaged by t he 
actions of their predecessors." lady luck may know 
nothing of fairness or unfairness, but we do, and if we 
grab and despoil, we are accountable, in the name of 
justice, for what we have done. justice to whom? To 
th ose who inherit the earth after we have depleted 
and despoiled it. 

Here, however, an objection can be raised: Justice 
cannot govern OUT relation w ith our descendants, be
cause justice, according to some popular theories, ob
tains only among equals: the principles of justice are 
the rules by which those roughly equal in power and 
opportunity agree to cooperate for their mutual ad
vantage. Realizing that all will be better off if each re
strains him self within the bounds of the agreement, 
rationaL self-interested individuals contract w ith one 
another to regulate th eir conduct accordingly. But 
among genera tions no such barga in is possible. Later 
generations have no bargaining power; there is noth
ing they can threaten and nothing they can offer. 

Barry characterizes this view (which he h imself 
rejects) by t his metaphor: each generation inhabits a 
single is land, arranged along a current, with all the re
sources located on the island farthest upstream. The 
generation w ith the resources must decide w hat to 
use and what to float downstream to the later gener
ations. What do the inhabitants of the upstream island 
gain by sharing resources w ith less fortunately situ
ated islands? Not hing, it would seem. And so we can 
ask ourselves, in the words of Robert Heilbroner, 
"What has posterity ever done for me?" 

If justice applies only in si tua tions of reciprocal 
advantage, then justice can not dictate our treatment 
of future genera tions. However, philosopher David 
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A. j. Richards, in "Contractarian Theory, Intergenera
tional justice, and Energy Policy:' a CPPP working 
paper, argues that a different kind of reciprocity is at 
the heart of our concept of justice. This notion of reci
procity involves not mutual actua l advantage, but 
w hat philosophers call universalizability or role reci
proci ty: treating persons in the way one would oneself 
reasonably like to be treated. We have obligations of 
justice even to th e weak and powerless, and these ob
liga tion s are precisely to treat them as we would want 
to be treated were we weak and powerless. Applying 
these principles across generations, Richards con
cludes: "Insofar as the actions of one generation di
rectly affect th e interests of later generations, there is 
a relat ion among persons governable by moral reci
procity.n What matters is not what future generations 
have done for us, but what we would have liked them 
to have done for us had our temporal positions been 
reversed. 
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Here another complication emerges. Douglas 
Maclean, Research Associate at the Center for Phi
losophy and Public PoliCY, points out that, whatever 
other r ights potential future persons might have, they 
have no "right to be born." We have no obligation to 
bring as many future persons as possible into exist
ence- if we did, the planet cou ld rapidly get mighty 
crowded. But if potential persons have no right to be 
born, this seriously undercuts the claim of future gen
era tions to just treatment from us. For then th e pres-
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ent ge neration can simpl y "solve" t h e problem of 
meeting it s obligations to future genera tions by caus
in g it to be the case that t here aren't any future gener
ations in th e fi rst place. 'You don't like boat ing down 
t he Ma ll in between the sunken monuments? Well , 
try not being born at all , and see how you like Ihnl!' 

To this challenge, two responses are possible. The 
first is simply to assume it away . The human race iSl10f 

going to be deliberately exterminated; there {Ire go ing 
to continue to be future generations-and so the fact 
that ending li fe on earth migh t be one solution to 
problems of in tergenera tional justice has no practical 
releva nce for us in assessing our obligations to future 
persons. 

The second response involves a radically different 
way altogether of view ing intergeneration al jus tice . 
MacLean, in Energy {ll1d fhe Future, fo rth com in g from 
Rowman and Littlefield, proposes that, ra t her than 
looking at the rights and interests of future genera
tion s, we might do better to look at our own most 
deeply rooted interes t s and va lues. "A better pro
posa L" he suggests, " is to argue that a concern for pos
terity is in our own interests-the interes ts of our-

selves an d our contemporari es . Many of the 
interests we va lu e most are directed not toward our 
own satisfaction, bu t toward the world. " We va lue 
scien tific research, political activ ism, and cultu ra l 
monuments for their contribu tions to making a better 
world, a world that wi ll endure long aft er we are gon e . 
"The va lu e of these things requires protecting them 
and passin g th em on, and thi s in turn requires creat
ing an environme n t where cu ltu re and history can 
conti nue in ways we like to imagine they w ill. Alterna
tive ly, if we do not va lue posterity in thi s way, we un
dermine the value of these interests in our own lives ." 

Land sbe rg's statist ics about carbon dioxide build
up alarm us not merely because we recog nize an obli
ga tion to those who come after us, but because so 
much of w hat we ourselves va lu e is directed toward 
the continued existence and flouri shing of the human 
race. We do not wa nt our monuments to be sub
merged because they are our monuments, o ur legacy to 
our descendan ts, the di stinctive mark we have made 
on the unive rse. It is up to us, the members of the 
present ge neration , to see that thi s legacy is preserved 
and transmitted. 

An Attack on 
the Social Discount Rate 

Economists and policymakers are commonly faced 
with determining when it makes economic se nse to 
invest in large-sca le public projects w hose investment 
costs are immediate, but whose benefit s return only 
over a long period of time. In making these decisions, 
most economists make use of a posi tive discount rate 
that diminishes the value of costs and benefits as these 
occur furth er in the future- a project is worth under
taking if the discounted va lue of its benefits is greater 
than the discounted value of its costs. Reliance on 
such a discount rate provides one rea son for believing 
that the present generation need not sacrifice on be
half of future generations. In the following abridge
ment of a portion of his Center working paper, 
"Energy Policy and the Further Future," Oxford Uni
versity philosopher Derek ParHt argues that the social 
discount rate is unjus tified. 

• • • 
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It is now widely believed that, when we arechoos
ing between social policies, we are justified in being 
less concerned about their more remote effects. All 
future costs and benefit s may be :'discounted" at some 
rate of n percent per year. Unless n is very small, the 
further future will be heavily discounted. Thus, at a 
discount rate of 10%, effects on people's welfare next 
year count for more than ten times as much as effects 
in t wenty years. At the lower rate of 5%, effects next 
year count for more than a thou sa nd times as much as 
effects in 200 years . 

Such a "Social Discount Rate" seems to me inde
fensible. The moral importance of future event s does 
not decline at n percent per year. A mere difference in 
timing is in itself morally neutral. Remoteness in time 
roughly corresponds with certain other facts, w hich 
are morally s ignificant. But since the correlation is so 
rough, the Discount Rate should be abandoned . 

Why was it .adopted? I am aware of six arguments. 
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(1) The Argument from Probability 
It is often claimed that we should discount more 

remote effects because they are less likely to occur. 
This confuses two questions: (a) When a prediction 
applies to the further future, it is less likely to be cor
rect? (b) If some prediction is correct, may we give it 
less weight because it applies to the further future? 
The answer to (a) is often "Yes." But this provides no 
argument for answering -"Yes" to (b). 

We ought to discount those predictions which are 
more likely to be false. Call this a "Probabilistic Dis
count Rate." Predictions about the further future are 
more likely to be false. So the two kinds of Discount 
Rate, Temporal and Probabilistic, roughly correlate . 
But they are quite different. It is therefore a mistake 
to discount for time rather than probability. 

One objection is that this misstates our moral 
view. It makes us claim, not that more remote bad 
consequences are less likely, but that they are less im
portant. This is not our real view. A greater objection 
is that the two Discount Rates do not always coincide. 
Predictions about the further future are not less likely 
to be true at a rate of n percent per year. When applied 
to the further future, many predictions are indeed more 
likely to be true. If we discount for time rather than 
probability, we may thus be led to the wrong 
conclusions. 

(2) The Argument from Opportunity Costs 
It is sometimes better to receive a benefit earlier, 

since this benefit can then be used to produce further 
benefits. If an investment yields a return next year, 
this is worth more than the same return ten years 
later, since the earlier return can be profitably rein-

vested over these ten years. Once we have added in 
the extra returns from this reinvestment, the total re
turns over time will be greater. A similar argument 
covers certain kinds of costs. The delaying of some 
benefits thus involves "opportunity costs," and vice 
versa. 

This is sometimes thought to justify a Social Dis
count Rate. But the justification fails, and for the same 
two reasons. C:;ertain opportunity costs do increase 
over time. But if we discount for time, rather than 
simply adding in these extra costs, we will misrepre
sent our moral reasoning. More important, we can be 
led astray. Consider those benefits which are not 
reinvested but consumed. When such benefits are re
ceived later, this involves no opportunity costs. Con
sider this example. If we build a proposed airport, we 
will destroy some stretch of beautiful countryside. We 
might try to estimate the benefits that we and our 
successors would then lose. If we do not build the air
port, such benefits would be enjoyed in each future 
year. At any discount rate, the benefits in later years 
count for much less than the benefits next year. How 
could an appeal to opportunity costs justify this? The 
benefits received next year-our enjoyment of this 
natural beauty-cannot be profitably reinvested. 

Nor can the argument apply to those costs which 
are merely "consumed." Thus it cannot show that a 
genetic deformity next year ought to count for ten 
times as much as a deformity in twenty years. The 
most that could be claimed is this. Suppose we know 
that, if we adopt a certain policy, there will be some 
risk of causing such deformities. We might decide 
that, for each child so affected, the large sum of k dol
lars could provide adequate compensation. If we were 
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going to provide such compensation, the present cost 
of e nsu r ing thi s would be much g reater for a defor
mity caused next year. Vv' e wou ld now ha ve to set a si de 
a lmost the full k dollars. A much sma ller sum, if set 
aside and invested now, wou ld yield in twenty years 
what would then be equivalent to k dollars. This pro
vides one reason for being less concerned now about 
the deformities we might cause in the further futu re . 
But the reason is not that such deformities matter 
less. Th e reason is that it would now cost us less to en
sure that , when suc h deformities occur, we would be 
able to provide compe nsation. This is a crucial 
difference. 

Suppose we know that we wil l not in fact provide 
compensation. This 111ight be 50, for instance, if we 
would not be able to identify those particu lar deformi
t ies that Ollr policy had caused . This removes our rea
son for being less concerned now about deformities in 
later years. If we will not pay compensation whenever 
suc h deformities occur, it becomes ir relevant that, in 
the case of la ter defo rm ities, it wOllld be cheaper to e n
sure now that we col/ld pay com pensation. But if we 
have expressed this point by adopting a Social Di s
count Rate, we may fai l to notice that it has become 
irrelevant. We may be led to assume that, even w hen 
there is no compensation, deformities in twenty years 
matter only a tent h as much as deformities next year. 

(3) The Argument that Our Successors Will be 
Better Off 

If we as su me that our successors will be better off 
than us, there are two plausible arguments for d is
counting the costs and benef its that we give to them. 
If we are thinki ng of costs and benefits in a pure ly 
mon e tary sense, we can appeal to dimini sh ing mar
gi nal utility. The same incre<1se in weal th generally 
brings a smaller real benefit~a smaller g<1in in wel
fare - to those who are better off. We ma y also appe<11 
to a principle of distributive justice. An equally great 
benefit, given to those who are better off, m<1 y be 
claimed to be morally less important. 

These two arguments, t hough good, do not jus
tifya Socia l Di scoun t Rate. The grou nd fo r discou n t
ing these future benefits is not th at they lie furt h er in 
the' future, bu t that they wi ll go to people who are bet
ter off. H ere, as elsew here, we should say what we 
mean. And th e correlation is again imperfect. Some of 
ou r successors may not be better off than us. If they 
afe not, the argument just given fa ils to apply. 

(4) The Argument from Excessive Sacrifice 
A typical statement runs : If we did not use a di s

count rate, any small increase in benefits that extends 
indefinitely in time could demand any amoun t o f sac
rifi ce in t he present, because in time the benefits out
weigh the costs. 

The same objections apply. If th is is why we adopt 
a Social Di sco un t Rate, we shall be misstating what we 
believe . Our belief is not that the importance of future 
benefits steadily declines. It is rat he r t hat no genera-
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tion can be morally requ ired to make more than cer
tain kinds of sacr ifice for th e sake of futu re genera
tion s. If this is wha t we believe, this is wha t shou ld 
influence ou r decisions. If instead we take th e beli ef to 
justify a Discount Rate, we can be led quite unneces
sari ly to implausible conclusions. Suppose t hat, at the 
same cost to ourselves, we could prevent ei th er a 
minor ca ta st rop he in the nearer future or a major ca
tastrophe in the further future. Since preventing the 
major catastrophe wou ld involve no extra cost, the 
Argume n t from Excessive Sacrifice fails to apply. But 
if we take t hat argument to just ify a Discount Rate, 
we ca n be led to conclude that it is the major catas
trop he that is less worth preventing. 

(5) The Argument from Special Relations 
According to common sense morality, we ought 

to give some weight to the interests of stra ngers . But 
there are certain people to whose interests we ought 
to give some priority . T hese are the peop le to whom 
we s tand in cert ain specia l relation s. Thus each person 
ought to give some priority to his children , pa rents, 
pupils, patients, constituents, or his fellow
countrymen . 

Such a view natu rally applies to the effects of our 
acts on futu re generations. Ou rim media te successo rs 
will be our own child ren. According to common sense, 
we ought to give to their welfare specia l weight. We 
may think the sa me, though to a reduced degree, 
about our obligations to our chi ldren's children. Such 
clJi m s might support a new kind of disco unt rate. We 
wo uld be d iscounti ng here, not for time itself, but for 
degrees of kinship. But at least these two relation s 
can not radically diverge. Our grandchil dren ca nnot all 
be born before all our child ren. Since the correlation 
is, here, more sec.ure, we might be tempted to employ 
a standa rd Discount Rate. 

H ere too, this would be unjustified. App lying a 
Standard Di scou nt Rate, more remote effects a lways 
count for less. Bu t a discount rate with respect to kin
ship s hould, I believe, level off. When we are compa r
ing the effects of two social policies, perhaps effects on 
our chi ldren ought to concern us more than effects on 
our grandchi ldren. But should effects nn the fifth 
generation concern us more than effects on the s ixth? 

Nor should the rate app ly to all kinds of effect. 
Thus, if our acts may inflict severe harm s, the special 
relations make no moral difference. 

(6) The Argument from Democracy 
Many peop le care less about the further future. 

Some writers claim that, if this is true of most liv ing 
Ame r icans, the U. S . gove rnment ought to employ a 
Socia l D iscount Rate. If its electorate does care less 
about the further future, a democratic government 
oug h t to do so. Failure to do so would be paternali s tic, 
or authorita rian. 

Thi s a rgu me nt need not be discu ssed here. We 
sho uld distinguish two questions. These are: (a) As a 
commun ity, may we use a Social Discount Rate? Are 
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we morally jus tified in being less concerned about the 
more remote effect s o f our social policies ? (b) [f most 
o f our community would an swer "Yes" to question (a), 
ought o ur government to override this majority v iew ? 
The Arg ument from Democracy applies only to ques
tio n (b). To qu es tion (a), it is irre leva nt . 

Conclusion 
[have di scussed s ix a rg uments for the Social Dis

count Ra te. None succeed . The most tliat they cou ld 
justify is th e use of such a ra te as a crude rul e of 
thum b. But this rule would ofte n go astray. [t may 
often be mora lly pe rmiss ible to be less concerned 
about the more remo te effects of o ur social policies. 
But th is will never be because these effects are mo re 
remote. Rather it would be becau se the y are less likely 
to occur, or will be effects on people who are bette r off 

Racial Balance 

This arlicll' SlI mmariu s fI po rt ioll of the ricr ll t research of Robed K. Flilli lJ
wider, Re5rt1rch /issocin/e allhe etultr lor Philosophy and Public Polit y. A 
(1Il1t r distll ss iOIl of Flillinwidrr's posil iolls 011 mcinllm/nllcr ill IIr t mililnry 
alld 011 rt'lJrrst discrimillnlioll alld affirll/a /it'r nct io" gr lll'rnlly call bl' fOil lid ill 
"TJrtA VF mui Racial /mbalallet," alJnilablr from /hr Cl'lIler for Pfri/osophy 
and PI/ blic Policy. nlld The Reve rse Discrimination Controversy, 
published by Rowrmllt and UII/rfirld. 

When th e creatio n of th e a ll-volunteer fo rce was 
being debated in 196 7- 71 , one obj ection fr equ ently 
mad e w as that an all-volunteer force would become 
la rgely bl ack. Such a fear, for example, und erlay the 
oppositio n to the A VF by a group of liberals led by Sen
a tor Edward Kennedy. The Gates Commiss ion, whose 
1970 report to the president laid the basi s for the t ran-
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than us, or because it is cheaper now to e nsure com
pensation-or it wou ld be for one o f th e other reasons 
[ ha ve given. All these different reasons need to be 
judged separa tely, on the ir merits. To bundle th em 
toge ther in a Social Di scount Ra te is to blind our mora l 
sen sibilities. 

Re mote ness in tim e roughly correlates w ith a 
w hole range of mo rally signifi ca nt fa cts. But so does 
rem oteness in space . Those to w hom we have the 
greates t obligations, our own family , often li ve with 
us in the sa me build ing. Mos t o f our fe llow citi zens 
live closer to us th an most aliens. But no o ne suggests 
that, because there are such corre lations, we should 
adopt a Spa tia l Di sco unt Rate. No one thinks that we 
should care less about the long-range effe cts o f our 
acts, a t a rate ofrl pe rcent per yard. The Tempo ra l Dis
count Rate is, I beli eve, as li tt le ju stifi ed. 

• the Military In 

sition to th e all-vo luntee r policy, ex plicitly addressed 
this o bjection . [t a rg ued tha t the racial composition of 
the a rmed forces would be litt le affected by substitut
ing an a ll -volunteer policy for a mixed policy of con
scription and volunteering. 

The Ga tes Commi ssion prediction s proved to be 
w rong. Since 1972, the Arm y (th e branch of the serv
ice mos t affec ted) has seen a dramatic increase in th e 
proportion of black enlis ted personnel servi ng in its 
rank s, increas ing from 17.5% to 32.2% in seve n years. 
C urre nt accession s for the Army are running at 37% 
black, with' total minority participation ove r 40%. 
Moreover, blacks ree nlist at highe r rates than w hites. 
In a few yea rs, if present trend s continu e, th e Army 
cou ld be 45% black, according to one es timate. 

II 
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Is thi s racial imba lance cause for concern? It has 
been contended that disproportionate black represen
tation will erode public support for th e military and 
raise doubts among allies- and enemies-about the 
re liability of American combat arms . It ha s also been 
contended that racial disproportion exacerbates racia l 
tens ions both in the Army and in society . Some fear 
th a t, in ca se of combat, black cas ualty rates of 30-40% 
might precipitate domestic violence. Moral arg uments 
ha ve been o ffered against the imbalance as well: it 
seems unfair that blacks should bear a share of the de
fense burden greater than thei r proportion in th e 
population . 

Severa l different policies have been sugges ted to 
achieve a more representative military. One proposa l 
is a return to the draft . Another option wou ld be to 
upgrade entrance requirements, at the sa me time of
fering sufficient educational benefi ts to attract middle 
cla ss whites to meet the higher st andard s. Observers 
differ in the ir solutions, but all agree in rejecting ex
plicit racial quotas as morally repugnant. 

Are Racial Quotas Morally Repugnant? 

Are racial quotas morally repugnant? One reason 
for thinking so might be that limitations on black en
listments have an adverse effect on disadvantaged 
blacks, whose only avai lable employment option is 
military service. For black teenagers, facin g the high
est unemployment rates in our economy, the Army 
provides opportunities for job tra ining and social and 
economic mobility. These youths wou ld be further 
deprived if denied access to the military . 

This argument applies equally well, however, 
against any attempt to achieve greater racial balance in 
the armed forces. Keeping force size constant, any 
ga in in white enlistments must be made at the expense 
of black enlis tments; more whites mean fewer blacks. 
A return to the draft means taking unwilling whites 
instead of willing blacks; upgrading ent ra nce s tan 
dards means turning away blacks who could have per
formed capably in today's Army. If adverse effect on 
blacks is what bothers us about racial quotas, other 
means of limiting black military opportunities must be 
rejected for the same reason. 

Quota s may bother us for other reasonS as well
perhaps because they treat persons merely as mem
bers of groups, rather than as indi viduals in their own 
right. Policies establishing restrictive racia l quotas 
trea t individuals as if th e only fea ture about them that 
mattered were their race. 

Condemnation o f public policy beca use it treats 
persons as members of groups is, however, miscon
ceived: public policy necessa rily focuses only on ce r
tain characteris tics of persons, disregarding others . 
Thi s is not to say that only these characteristics are 
supposed to matter, but rather that these a re the rele
vant characteristics to consider in formulating general 
policies . If racial imba lance is the social ill to be cor
rected, th en race becomes the relevant characteristic 
from the policymaker's point of view. 

The objection to racial quot·as, then, mu st be tha t 
race in particular is never an acceptable consideration 
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in the formulation of public policy . Any policy based 
overtly or covertly on race is morally prohibited. Race 
ought never to be taken into accoun t in judging the 
elig ibility of persons for positions or offices, in the mil
itary or elsewhere. Our policies must be colorblind . 

However attractive such a posi tio n may initially 
appear, on reflection it does not seem either morally 
or lega lly accepta ble. Given our his tory of black segre
gation and exclusion, race remains an important fact 
about individuals, with sig nifican t import for their so
cial and economic prospects. Government policy has 
recognized for a decade that a colorblind s tance 
merely allows the effects of past d iscrimination to 
perpetuate themselves. Cour t-uph eld federal and 
state affirmative action policies now require that or
ganiza tions be in certain ways colo r-consciou s. 

Two Forms of Color Consciousness 

In its weak form, color-con sciou s ness requires 
organizations to be continually aware of the racia l im
pact of their practices so that those hav ing even an in 
advertent adverse effect on blacks can be detected and 
eliminated. Since discrimination involves not merely 
con scious, explicit racia l bias, but unreflective habits 
and attitudes, color-consciousness in this weak sense 
is necessa ry to correct for the discriminatory e ffects 
of apparent ly neutral policies. 

In its strong form, color-consciousness ex tends 
prefe rential treat ment to blacks to accelerate the ir in
tegration in proportional numbers into areas w here 
they ha ve long bee n excluded. Recent Supreme Court 
ca ses have upheld policies giving ex plicit prefere nces 
to blacks and other minorities. The decision in Uniled 
Slee/workers v. Weber sustained the use by the Kaiser 
Aluminum Company of 1-to-1 black/white ratio ad
miss ions into its training program for craft jobs, an 
admissions scheme explicitly designed to produce in 
each craft a representation of blacks equal to their 
proportion in the labor force in the communities sur
rounding Kaiser plants. In Fullilove v. K/lIlz"ick the 
Court approved the constitutionality of th e 10% mi
nority set-a side provision of the Public Works Act of 
1977. This provision requires th at prime contractors 
for federal projects use at least 10% of their federa l 
fun ds to procure services from minorit y s ubcon
tractors. 

It is not easy, howeve r, to discer n a clear and co
herent ba sis for the Court's support of co lor-con
sciollsness in thi s s trong for m. The prevailing rhetoric 
of the Court hold s that race may be used as a basis for 
assig ning benefits and burdens when this is done for 
"""'din/ purposes-to " remedy the effects of past dis
crimination." But in the past decade the notion of 
remedial action has been broadened very considera
bly. " Remedy ing t he effects of past discr imination" 
need no t mea n, as it mea nt in the ea rly years of Civil 
Right s litigation, rem edy ing the effects on an identi
fied victim of a specific wrong infli cted by an identified 
agent. Instead, it has come to mean altering any pres
ent condition th a t is arguably a resu lt of pas t discrimi
nation-not anyone's disc rimination in particular, bu t 
societal discrimination in general. 
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The condition u sually corrected by such " reme
dial action" is racial imbalance, or und erreprese nta
ticn. Broad "remedial" policies aim at overcoming ra
cia l und errepresentation, regardless of whether or 
not the beneficiaries of these policies ha ve th emse lves 
suffered injurious past discrimination. These po lici es, 
therefore, are not clearly required by any notion of 
compensatory justice; the question is not one of com
pensating victims of past w rongs, s in ce those "com
pensa ted" ma y not be the original victims at all . 

The "remedial" standard seems more coherently 
viewed as the express ion of a group welfare goal. It 
may be mos t useful to understand the principle under
ly ing Court doctrine and Congressional legislat ion as 
this: racially preferential policies are justifiable if they 
contribu te to the betterment of t he condition of blacks 
in general. We may suppose this principle takes its 
mora l justification from the supposition that improv
in g the condition of blacks in general wi ll se rve the 
public we lfare by promoting integration, ra cial har
mony, and mutual respect. 

It must be recognized that this " black welfare" 
standard is a double-edged sword. The standard can 
be used to justify some policies that give preferences 
to indi vid ual blacks, but it also con ceiva bl y ca n be used 
to jus ti fy some policies that work to th e disadvantage 
or ex clusion of individual blacks. Could discrimination 
aga insl some blacks ever be justified on the grounds 
tha t it contributes to the betterment of blacks in gen
era l? It see ms th e answer is yes. There may be ins tan
ces w here blacks as a w hole are benefitted by actions 
t hat are to the disadvantage of some indi vid ual blacks. 

Consider the 1973 case of Olero v. New York Hous
ing Aulhorily. The Supreme Court upheld a New York 
City Housing Authority policy of black admissions 
quotas to C ity housing units, since the quotas were 
designed to preserve integration in the face of the 
"tipping phenomenon": the phenomenon of w hite 
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flight from buildings tha t reach a certain percentage 
of black occupancy. Here blacks were the intended 
beneficiaries of a policy of racial integration, and dis
crimination against some blacks was necessary to 
carry ou t this policy. 

Implications for the Military 

Where does all this leave the all-volunteer Army? 
The Army is not currently colorblind in its employ
ment policies, nor, on the basis of the preceding argu
ments, should it be. Since 1970, each of the armed 
services has been expected to increase and intensify its 
efforts to achieve a more proportionate dis tribution of 
blacks throughout all ranks and occupational special
ties. The Army's affirmative action program has the 
goaL for exa mple, of increas ing the percent of minor
ity officers from the curre nt low 11 % to a figure more 
representative of the proportion of minorities in the 
en li sted ranks. 

These color-conscious aff irmative action pro
grams work to make black overrepresentation in the 
military less disturbing. If blacks and other minority 
en lis tees feel they have full participation in the Army, 
this wi ll promote their institutional loyalty, reducing 
concern about their reliability and effectiveness as 
soldiers. Moreover, to the ex tent that blacks are well 
represented in all ranks and occupations, the fact that 
in a war there will be a high proportion of black casual
ties may be less inflammatory to the black community. 

There might s till be grounds for believing, how
ever, that disproportionate black representation in 
the military is to the long-run disadvantage of blacks 
in general. Despite the mitigating factors mentioned, 
wartime black casualties of 30-40% might provoke 
black opposition and domestic unrest, which could in 
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turn ser iou sly threaten the social and economic situa
tion of the black population. Alternatively, minority 
concentration in the military may reinforce the cur
rent low status of minorities, undermining black civ il
ian prospects; if "too many" blacks continue to enlist, 
military service may begin to be viewed as the only fit
ting occupation for minority members. 

To the extent that either of these scenarios seems 
like ly-which is not to argue for the plausibility of 
either-it could be morally justified to limit black en
li st ments by explicit racial admissions quotas. Since 
any success ful effort to restore racial balance wi ll di
mini sh black opportunitie s to serve, and because 
w hite policymakers may be disposed to magnify the 

Book Review 

Political Tlrrory aud IIl/mtflliolllll Rela/ions by Charles R. Beitz (Prince 
ton, N .J.: Princet~n University Press, 1979). 

In 1651, Thomas Hobbes wrote that nations con
tinually and inevitably find themselves "in the sta te 
and posture of gladiators; havin g their weapons point
ing, and their eyes fixed on one another; that is, their 
forts, garrisons, and guns upon the frontiers of their 
kingdoms; and continual spies upon their neighbors." 
This posture is not an unfamiliar one to twentieth
century readers, although our pointed weapons are 
now nuclear, and our espionage, electronic. 

A venerable tradihon of political theory, extend
ing from Hobbes, concludes from this grim picture 
that no international morality is possible among 
states; each is involved in an amoral war aga inst all. In 
reaction to this tradition, an equally venerable re
sponse has developed. The behavior of states is indeed 
governed by moral principles, it is claimed, arising out 
of respect for their sovereign autonomy. These are 
the principles of non-intervention and national self
determina tion. 

Political philosopher Charles R. Beitz, in Political 
Theory alld Illfenwfiorla{ Relafiolls, rejects both the Hobbe
sian view and its traditional alternative. In this rich 
and rewarding book, he argues for a th ird conception 
of international relations. International morality is 
possible, on Beitz's view, but its principles derive, not 
from the idea of state autonomy, but from the idea of 
justice. "Intervention, colonialism, imperialism, and 
dependence are not morally objectionable because 
they offend a right of autonomy, but because they are 
unjust." 

Beitz closely examines Hobbes's account of inter
national relations before rejecting it. According to 
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seriousness of problems aris ing from black over rep
resentation, it seems reasonable to set a high thresh 
old of proof. Evidence of the deleterious effects of 
black overrepresentation must be strongly persua 
sive, if not compelling. But should thi s be the case, ra
cial quotas in the military might be, not morally re
pugnant, but appropriate and justified. 

These speculations are not designed to justify a 
quota policy for Army enlistments. In any event, such 
a policy would be impossible to implement under cur
rent recruiting condition s. The speculations have 
been aimed, rather, at sharpening our appreciation of 
t he moral grounds for reviewing any efforts to re
store racial balance to the military. 

Hobbes, nations necessarily behave amorally toward 
one another, each exclusively fo llowing its own na
tional interest, because each nation knows that all the 
other nations are doing the same. Since there is no 
common authority constraining states to comply with 
any internationa l morality, it is not in the interest of 
any state to fo llow moral rules. But on Hobbes's view, 
moral rules are legitimate only if they advance the in
teres ts of everyone to whom they apply. Hobbes con
cludes, therefore, that international morality is 
impossible. 

This conclusion, however, presupposes a picture 
of international relations that Beitz shows to be in
creasingly false, it indeed, it ever was true. It is not 
the case that nations have entirely independent and 
hostile interests, 'threatened by the prospect of any in
ternational cooperation. Instead, economically inter
dependent states cooperate extensively to meet do
mestic economic goals and achieve balanced economic 
growth. Certain rules of cooperation are binding on 
states, Beitz explains, because states have common 
interest s. 

If international morality is possible, what is its 
content? Beitz considers one dominant account: the 
fir s t rule of international morality is respect for sta te 
autonomy-states are not to interfere in one anoth
er's domestic affairs. But what is the source of this 
right to state autonomy, Beitz asks? He answers that a 
state's right to autonomy is ju stified only by appeal to 
the rights and interests of its individual citizens. Per
sons, not states, are "ends in themselves," and s tates 
are legitimate only in sofar as they respect their citi
zens' autonomy, only insofar as they are just. Thus 
Beitz rejects any absolute non-intervention principle: 
interference with just in stitution s is morall y wrong; 
interference w ith unjust institutions, for the sake of 
increaSing their justice, is not. 

By emphasizing justice rather than autonomy, 
Beitz is able to resolve severa l perplexing problems 
about the scope of the right to self-determination. 
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Does se lf-determination apply to groups other than 
colonial populations- for example, to cu ltura l minori
ties? Beitz replies: yes, if " independent statehood is a 
necessary pol itical mea ns for the sa t is faction of ap
propriate principles of justice." Must the right of self
determination be satisfied by economic as well as polit
ical independence? The answer depends on whether 
economic indepe ndence in any given case promotes or 
impedes the growth of just in stitutions. 

In the book's final section, Beitz presents his a l
ternative to non-i nterventionist internationa l moral
ity. Traditional theori es of justice, such as John Raw ls's 
A Theory of Ju stice, have operated on the assumption 
that each state is a self-sufficient, interna lly coopera
t ive venture, with the benefits and burdens of this 
cooperat ion to be dis tributed within state boundaries . 
Th is ass umption Beitz ha s shown to be false: "nationa l 
boundaries ca nnot be regarded as th e outer li mits of 
socia l cooperation"; be nefits and burdens mu st be dis
tributed globally. Beitz endorses a worldwide version 
of Raw ls's redi stributive" difference principle": "social 
and economic inequalities are to be arranged so that 
they are ... to the greatest be nefit of the leas t advan
taged." If this is a plausible principle of domes tic jus
tice (and Beitz does not argu e here that it is ), it is 
equa lly plausible as a principle of international justice. 
"If evidence of g loba l economic and political interde
pendence shows the ex istence of a global scheme of 
social cooperati on, we should not view nat ional bound
aries as having fundamental moral significance." 

Given the cogency of Beitz's arguments, their 
s trong redistributive implications for the forei gn pol
icy of affluent nations cannot be easily ignored. 

-Claudia Mills 
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